Abstract. Forests are often subject to multiple, compounded disturbances, representing both natural and human-induced processes. Predicting forest dynamics requires that we consider how these disturbances interact to affect species demography. Here we present results of an individual-based, spatially explicit forest simulator that we developed to analyze the compounded effects of hurricane disturbance and land use legacies on the dynamics of a subtropical forest. We used data from the 16-ha Luquillo Forest Dynamics Plot in Puerto Rico, together with a reconstruction of historical wind damage, to parameterize the simulator. We used the model to ask two questions. (1) What are the implications of variation in hurricane frequency and severity for the long-term dynamics of forest composition, diversity, and structure? Both storm severity and frequency had striking effects on forest dynamics, composition, and structure. The periodicity of disturbance also played an important role, with periods of high hurricane activity fostering the establishment of species that may become rare in the absence of severe storms and quiescent periods allowing these species to reach reproductive size. Species responses to hurricane disturbance could not be predicted from their life history attributes. However, species perceived to be primary forest species exhibited low temporal variation in abundance through the simulations. (2) How do hurricanes and legacies from human land use interact to determine community structure and composition? Our results suggest that, over time, regardless of the storm regime, land use legacies will become less apparent but will lead to a forest community that contains a mixture of secondary and primary forest species formerly dominant in areas of different land use. In the long term, hurricane disturbance generated two communities with slightly greater similarity than those not subject to storms. Thus, the inclusion of hurricane disturbance does not alter the prediction that land use legacies in this tropical forest will diminish over time. Our simulations also highlight the contingent effects of human legacies on subsequent community dynamics, including the response to hurricane disturbance, therefore supporting the notion that compounded disturbances can interact in ways that cannot be predicted by the study of single disturbances. The widespread importance of land use as a large-scale disturbance makes it imperative that it be addressed as a fundamental ecological process.
INTRODUCTION
Ecologists have largely abandoned the viewpoint that ecosystems exhibit clearly defined equilibria to which they return via succession after disturbance. This paradigm, implicit in the idea of the balance of nature, has been replaced by a more nuanced one that emphasizes frequent disturbance and open, dynamic systems that may exhibit multiple successional pathways and equilibria that depend on environmental and historical context (Pickett et al. 1992, Wu and Loucks 1995) . This new paradigm requires explicit attention to the spatial and temporal scales at which ecological processes, including natural disturbance, operate. It has the advantage that human activities can be readily incorporated as an inherent component of the ecosystem (Holling 2001 , Pickett et al. 2005 . This perspective implies that the state of an ecosystem at any particular point in space or time will be difficult to ascertain (Margalef 1968, Freelich and Reich 1999) , an issue ecologists must address if they are going to forecast the future of the biosphere (Clark et al. 2001 Cyclonic storms (hurricanes, typhoons, and cyclones) represent the dominant natural disturbance in temperate and tropical forests in coastal regions of North, Central, and South America, the Indian subcontinent, southeast Asia and Africa, Indo-Malaysia, and northern Australia (Gray 1975 , Boose et al. 1994 , Everham and Brokaw 1996 , Mabry et al. 1998 , Platt et al. 2000 , McNab et al. 2004 . Recent studies have shown that the occurrence of hurricanes in the Atlantic is cyclical, alternating between relatively quiescent and storm-ridden phases, and exhibiting an upswing in activity since the late 20th century (Goldenberg et al. 2001 ). This periodicity is relevant to forest communities such as those in eastern Puerto Rico that suffered several severe storms in the early part of the 20th century (Miner Sola´2000, Boose et al. 2004 ), but suffered only one major storm between 1932 and 1989. Since 1989 the island has been struck by two severe hurricanes and several minor storms. In tropical forest communities, where individual trees may survive for 100 or more years, the cyclic nature of storm frequency must be considered in any effort to understand hurricane impacts on forest community dynamics.
Disturbance theory has generally distinguished between catastrophic, large-scale disturbance and smallscale, within-community disturbance (e.g., Romme et al. 1998) . While classic disturbance theory has focused on patch size and the dynamics of patches following catastrophic disturbance (e.g., Levin and Paine 1974, Pickett and White 1985) , hurricanes vary dramatically in intensity, both spatially within individual storms and temporally between storm events (Boose et al. 1994 ). Some of this variation can be attributed to striking differences among tree species in their response to wind, including their susceptibility to damage from wind of a given intensity, the nature of the damage they sustain from a given windstorm intensity, and their ability to recover from wind disturbance, at both the individual plant level (through repair of damage) and the population level (through reproduction, seedling establishment, and juvenile response to enhanced resource availability; e.g., Glitzenstein and Harcombe 1988 , Peterson and Pickett 1991 , Walker 1991 , You and Petty 1991 , Boucher et al. 1994 , Zimmerman et al. 1994 , Cooper-Ellis et al. 1999 , Canham et al. 2001 , Ostertag et al. 2005 . Life history trade-offs in these complex responses to wind disturbance may reduce differences in fitness among species, thereby promoting the maintenance of species diversity over short time scales (Vandermeer et al. 1996 , Chesson 2000 . Although models strongly support the importance of life history trade-offs on forest dynamics and in the maintenance of species diversity in temperate forest (Pacala et al. 1996) , a similar analysis has not been conducted for tropical forests.
While wind is the dominant cause of natural disturbance in many tropical forests, human disturbance is arguably a more pressing environmental issue in tropical forests worldwide. The extent of humanmodified degraded and secondary forests in the tropics was recently estimated at 8.50 3 10 8 hectares (ITTO 2002) . In both temperate (Foster et al. 1998 ) and tropical (Grau et al. 2003 ) landscapes human disturbance often produces forests with different species compositions at local scales (10-10 000 m 2 ). These ''new'' forest communities may be relatively stable if human activities leave long-lasting legacies. Legacies can be created if human activities extirpate species over such large areas that they cannot recolonize a site, or if environmental conditions created by human land use (e.g., soil nutrient depletion) prevent species establishment (Zimmerman et al. 1995 , Grau et al. 2003 , Lugo and Helmer 2004 . Human disturbance effects on forests may not be transient (Go´mez-Pompa and Kaus 1992, Clark 1996) . In Puerto Rico, human land use legacies are still visible after 75 years (Garcia-Montiel 2002, Thompson et al. 2002; see Plate 1) , and in the temperate zone human agricultural legacies are evident 2000 years after abandonment (Dupouey et al. 2002 , Dambrine et al. 2007 ).
Legacies of human disturbance can also influence how forest communities respond to natural disturbance, which in turn may determine the persistence of these human footprints (Zimmerman et al. 1995 , Weir 1996 , Foster et al. 2003 , Uriarte et al. 2004b . Human land use increases the regional abundance of secondary forest species that are often less resistant to storm disturbance than primary forest species (Zimmerman et al. 1994 , Foster et al. 1998 , Grau et al. 2003 . By opening up the canopy, storm disturbance may be important in maintaining secondary species in forests with a history of human disturbance, thereby providing a positive feedback between human and natural disturbance , Grove et al. 2000 , Boucher et al. 2001 , Pascarella et al. 2004 . Alternatively, natural disturbance may hasten the reestablishment of primary forest species, leading to dissipation of land use legacies.
In this paper, we use data from the 16-ha Luquillo Forest Dynamics Plot (LFDP) in Puerto Rico to parameterize an individually based, spatially explicit forest simulator. Our model allows us to go beyond the qualitative predictions of current disturbance/diversity theory (e.g., the Intermediate Disturbance Hypothesis; see Shea et al. 2004 , Hughes et al. 2007 ) to explore the quantitative relationships between natural (hurricane) and anthropogenic (land use) disturbance, and the response of species to disturbance regimes, and to predict potential changes in species composition in this tropical forest. Models are, in fact, one of the few tools we have to explore the implications of the legacies of both human land use and past hurricanes for long-term tropical forest dynamics over long time scales. Our model is a descendant of SORTIE (Pacala et al. 1996) , using a new, open-source platform for spatially explicit simulation of the neighborhood dynamics of forest ecosystems (SORTIE-ND). It is also the first application of SORTIE to a tropical forest.
Our research involved three distinct steps. First we carried out a set of descriptive studies that characterized the effects of disturbance, both human and natural in origin, on the physical and biological components of the ecosystem. The studies documented spatial variation in the severity of hurricane disturbance and considered its immediate and long-term effects (e.g., Boose et al. 1994 , Ogle et al. 2006 ; Appendix A). The second step involved comparative studies that took advantage of the spatial variation in disturbance to understand how changes in the biotic and abiotic environment affected the demography of component tree species. This step used a model selection paradigm (Johnson and Omland 2004) , and principles of likelihood and information theory, to test hypotheses about the mechanistic basis for the effects of disturbance on plant demography (Uriarte et al. 2004a (Uriarte et al. , 2005 .
The final step used the simulation model to integrate the results of the first two steps and to explore the consequences of variation in disturbance type, severity, and frequency for the long-term dynamics of tree populations in this Puerto Rican forest. The model allowed us to focus on both transient and long-term dynamics resulting from natural disturbance, and to include the effects of land use history on spatial and temporal variation in community dynamics. Specifically, we used the model to answer the following questions. (1) What are the implications of variation in hurricane frequency and severity for the long-term dynamics of forest composition, diversity, and structure? (2) How do hurricanes and legacies from human land use in this forest interact with species-specific demography to determine community structure and composition? (3) Does hurricane disturbance promote or prevent the convergence of forest communities between areas with distinctly different land use histories?
STUDY SYSTEM
As in previous research with SORTIE and descendant models (Pacala et al. 1996 , Coates et al. 2003 , field research and model development were tightly linked. Methods for our field studies (e.g., Uriarte et al. 2004a Uriarte et al. , 2005 were specifically designed to provide parameter estimates for the model, and results of the field studies were used to determine the appropriate structure of the model. Moreover, as in previous applications of the simulator, the field methods have been adapted to unique features of the current study system as well as limitations on field methods imposed by the study system (e.g., inability to use annual growth rings to reconstruct radial growth). Thus, while the basic structure of the simulator is derived from SORTIE, both the field methods and the algorithms for almost all of the behaviors (submodels) are new. We begin by presenting the study system including its disturbance regime, and then describe the structure of the simulator we have developed.
Study site and field surveys
The Luquillo Forest Dynamics Plot (LFDP) is a 16-ha permanent forest plot (southwest corner, 18820 0 N, 65849 0 W) located near El Verde Field Station in the Luquillo Mountains of northeastern Puerto Rico. The plot is 500 m N-S and 320 m E-W and is divided into 400 20 3 20 m quadrats, with each quadrat subdivided into sixteen 5 3 5 m subquadrats (Fig. 1) . Vegetation and topography of this research area are typical of the tabonuco (Dacryodes excelsa) forest zone, except where human disturbance has altered the vegetation . The forest is classified as subtropical wet in the Holdridge life zone system (Ewel and Whitmore 1973) and tropical montane in Walsh's (1996) tropical climate system. Rainfall averages 3500 mm per year. Elevation ranges from 333 m to 428 m above sea level. Thompson et al. (2002) for a full description of land use activities. The southern portion of the plot (with little history of land use) was only subject to some selective logging dating to the 1940s. The northern portion (with a history of land use) was clear cut in the 1920s and the site of some subsistence agriculture through the early 1930s.
All of the soils are formed from volcaniclastic rock (Soil Survey 1995) . Information from the LFDP contributes to the efforts of the Center for Tropical Forest Science (CTFS, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., USA) network of large tropical forest plots, a research endeavor aimed at furthering our understanding of tropical forests (Losos and Leigh 2004) .
The LFDP was established in 1990. Censuses are carried out every five years and follow CTFS protocols with a few minor modifications (Condit 1998 . All free-standing woody stems !1 cm diameter at 130 cm from the ground (dbh) in the study area are tagged, identified to species, and their dbh measured. All stems are mapped within the plot but, in censuses starting in 1990 and 1995, individual trees 1-10 cm dbh were assigned to a 5 3 5 m subquadrat without determining specific coordinates. For censuses in 2000 and 2005 the coordinates of the specific location for every stem was recorded. Trees are identified by sight in the field or from voucher specimens. Nomenclature follows Liogier (1985) .
Portions of the area containing the LFDP were used for agriculture and logging before 1934 when the USDA Forest Service purchased the land, effectively ending human use of the area (Fig. 1) . This land use history has more effect on present-day forest composition than do marked differences in topography, soil, and hurricane damage (Garcı´a-Montiel 2002, Thompson et al. 2002) . For the purposes of this project, the LFDP was divided into two distinct areas based on land use history . The northern two-thirds of the plot experienced logging and small-scale farming of various crops interplanted among forest remnants early in the 20th century. The southern one-third of the plot experienced only light selective logging in the 1940s and has had no significant, direct human disturbance since then. The southern area of the LFDP is dominated by species typical of tabonuco forest, Dacryodes excelsa, Manilkara bidentata, Prestoea acuminata var. montana, and Sloanea berteriana (Table 1 ; Thompson et al. 2002) .
With the exception of Prestoea acuminata, these species currently have a lower density and abundance in the northern two-thirds of the plot as a result of logging prior to 1934, and the northern area is currently dominated by a secondary forest species Casearia arborea. This spatial variation in land use history allows us to investigate the effects of land use legacies on plant community dynamics, including the capacity of species to recolonize areas disturbed by humans where their abundances were reduced.
Interestingly, land use history drives the spatial distribution of hurricane damage, since the species that colonize abandoned agricultural landscapes tend to be more vulnerable to hurricane damage than those from undisturbed habitats (Zimmerman et al. 1994 . In particular, C. arborea is highly susceptible to windthrow (Zimmerman et al. 1994 , Ogle et al. 2006 ; Appendix A), which causes an open forest canopy and soil disturbance that promotes the establishment of the pioneers Cecropia schreberiana and Schefflera morototoni (Table 1; . Thus, in contrast to studies of pristine, relatively undisturbed, and less dynamic forests, our research in the LFDP offers a perspective on natural disturbance, land use legacies, and tree community composition and diversity that few studies can provide and that is essential for both theory and forest management.
Species selection.-The LFDP contains 89 species of trees with stems !10 cm dbh distributed over 72 genera and 38 families . Forty-five of the 89 tree species in the LFDP are rare (less than one stem !10 cm dbh/ha) and over 75% of species have fewer than five stems/ha. Our research and modeling have focused on 11 canopy species that display a wide variation in life history characteristics as predicted by life history theory and for which we can obtain robust parameter estimates (Zimmerman et al. 1994 , Loehle 2000 , Uriarte et al. 2004a ). Three of these 11 species, a palm Prestoea acuminata (Willdenow), HE Moore var. montana (Graham) Henderson and Galeano, Casearia Notes: Successional status and size distribution are given with respect to human land use: a plus (þ) indicates species with positive association with human-disturbed area; a minus (À) indicates a negative association; and zero (0) indicates no association. Determinations are taken from Thompson et al. (2002) .
Maximum dbh is presented. Diameter is not a suitable measurement for the analysis of palm growth.
arborea (IC Rich) Urban, and Dacryodes excelsa Vahl. make up nearly 50% of all adult (i.e., !10 cm dbh) stems in the LFDP (Table 1) . These three species, together with the other eight species studied, Alchornea latifolia Sw., Cecropia schreberiana Miq., Guarea guidonia (L.) Sleumer, Inga laurina (Sw.) Willd, Manilkara bidentata (A.DC.) A. Chev., Schefflera morototoni (Aubl.) Maguire, Sloanea berteriana Choisy ex DC, and Tabebuia heterophylla (DC) Britton, represent ;75% of the stems !10 cm dbh in the plot (Table 1) . Tree censuses and hurricane damage.-The tabonuco forest in eastern Puerto Rico has a well-documented history of hurricane damage (Boose et al. 2004) . Early in the last century, in 1928 and 1932, major hurricanes struck the LFDP area. After a 66-yr period with relatively little storm damage, Hurricane Hugo, a category 4 hurricane, struck the forest in September 1989 causing significant damage (see summary of effects in Tanner et al. [1991] ). The first LFDP census started in 1990, the year after Hurricane Hugo. This census included an initial survey (September 1990 to February 1991 to prevent loss of data due to decomposition of trees killed or damaged by Hurricane Hugo (Zimmerman et al. 1994) . The survey recorded several qualitative and quantitative observations on tree damage resulting from the hurricane, such as tip-up, and type of damage to stems, tree crowns, and branches. For the purposes of the model, damage observations were classified into three categories to represent the degree of hurricane injury for each stem !10 cm dbh: (1) no or light damage ( 25% of crown volume removed by the storm), (2) medium damage (25-75% of crown volume lost through a combination of branch damage and crown break), or (3) heavy or complete damage (.75% of the crown lost, stem snapped, root broken, or tip-up). Stems that were dead or severely damaged at the time of the survey were identified to species from bark and tree form. The initial tree damage survey was combined with two additional surveys comprised of all live stems !10 cm dbh and all live stems !1 cm and 10 cm dbh censused from 1990 to 1993 according to CTFS methods. The second LFDP census was carried out between November 1994 and October 1996 and included all live stems !1 cm dbh together with the status (dead or alive) of all stems tagged in the first census. The third and fourth censuses were conducted in the same manner as the second census and were started in 2000 and 2005, respectively. See Thompson et al. (2002) for more details of census methods.
As the forest was recovering from Hurricane Hugo, Hurricane Georges struck Puerto Rico in September 1998 with winds up to 150 km/hr (category 3; Miner Sola´2000), but it was estimated to be a category 2 storm by the time it reached the forest. Although the effects of this second hurricane on the LFDP forest area were less acute than those of Hugo, Georges severely damaged 16% and defoliated 27% of adult trees in the LFDP (J. Thompson and J. K. Zimmerman, unpublished data) .
Between November 1998 and April 1999 we selected 40 points in a regular 60 3 60 m grid across the LFDP. In a 30 3 30 m square around each of these center points, we assessed the degree of hurricane damage to all trees (!10 cm dbh) using similar methods to the ones described previously for Hurricane Hugo (i.e., classification into light, medium, or heavy damage).
THE MODEL
The model was implemented using the SORTIE-ND software, an open-source platform for spatially explicit simulation of neighborhood dynamics of forest ecosystems. The software consists of two main components: a graphical user interface (written in Java), and the core program (written in Cþþ), which contains libraries of all of the different behaviors (submodels) that can be invoked during execution of a run. The compiled software, the source code, programmer's guides, user guides, and documentation of all behaviors are available online.
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During the course of our research, we developed a number of new behaviors. These were added to the libraries and are thus available to other researchers at the web site (Appendix A).
Model structure and parameterization
Our model consists of a sequence of ''behaviors,'' which simulate the population dynamics of the 11 canopy species given the contrasting human land use patterns within the LFDP and resulting from a variety of hurricane disturbance scenarios (Appendix A). For each behavior, our approach was to characterize functional relationships that reflect species life history traits. We expected that life history variation would generate tradeoffs between traits such as susceptibility to wind disturbance (e.g., Zimmerman et al. 1994) , dispersal ability, and patterns of growth and survival (Uriarte et al. 2004a ). Choice of the appropriate empirical functions and estimation of the parameters of the functions for each of the behaviors was tightly linked to our field research or analyses of existing LFDP data sets. Here we provide a brief overview of each of the model behaviors. More detailed descriptions of the field studies and empirical results are available in Uriarte et al. (2004a Uriarte et al. ( , 2005 , Ogle et al. (2006) , Uriarte and Papaik (2007) , Canham et al. (in press) , and at the SORTIE-ND web site (see Appendix A for details).
Hurricane disturbance regimes.-Puerto Rico is affected by Atlantic hurricanes that most often approach from the south and east (Miner Sola´2000). Simulation parameters for hurricane severity and frequency were derived from a reconstruction of historical wind damage for 85 storms that have affected Puerto Rico since European settlement in 1508 (Boose et al. 2004) . Given the difficulty in obtaining direct local measurements of wind speed at a given location, we used descriptions of tree damage in the Fujita scale to develop a synthetic index of storm severity ranging from 0 to 1. The index represents the approximate proportion of trees likely to be killed in a storm of a given intensity (Table 2) . We equated this with the storm severity index in Canham et al. (2001; S in Eq. 5) . Technically, storm severity corresponds to the expected mean probability of mortality in a mixed stand with a size distribution of trees representative of the population.
We explored two alternative scenarios of hurricane frequency. First, we simply used the historical storm frequencies in Table 2 to generate individual storm events during a simulation. Second, we incorporated the observed multidecadal pattern in windstorm severity in the North Atlantic (Goldenberg et al. 2001 ). Comparing these two storm regimes allowed us to explore the effect of varying patterns of storm frequency on community dynamics. To simulate the multidecadal cyclical behavior, we calculated the probability of occurrence of a hurricane of a given intensity, Pr(H ), as a function of the average frequency (B) determined from Boose et al. (2004) , Table 2 , and Y, a sine function that generates the periodicity observed in the historical record:
Y takes the form
A is the duration of the multidecadal cycle in years, and t is the number of years since the start of the cycle. We used A ¼ 50 yr based on recently published data (Goldenberg et al. 2001) . To assess the effect of variation in storm severity on forest dynamics, we compared these two hurricane scenarios to a regime of no severe storms (i.e., no storms above F1 severity). Variation in storm damage as a function of species, size, and storm severity.-Our empirical analyses of the effects of Hurricanes Hugo and Georges on tree damage within the LFDP take advantage of the wide range of storm severity embedded within the two storms (e.g., Boose et al. 1994 ) to develop functional relationships for the (ordinal) level of damage (light, medium, heavy) to a stem as a function of species, size (dbh), and storm severity (Canham et al., in press) . One of the fundamental challenges in developing these relationships is that we do not have accurate and independent estimates of storm severity within the plot during either storm. Canham et al. (2001) developed a hierarchical logistic regression model using likelihood estimation that circumvents this problem by simultaneously estimating both the local storm severity and the parameters of the functions that determine the degree of damage to a stem as a function of species and size. Their analyses were categorical, predicting whether or not a tree was killed by a storm. For the LFDP data, we used a parallelslopes ordinal logistic model to extend the approach to predict the probability that an individual will experience any one of the three ordinal damage levels (light, medium, or heavy; Agresti 2002). Additional intercept terms were added to the model, so that the logits for the cumulative probability of a given ordinal level are a set of parallel lines with different intercepts. Thus, if p j ¼ Pr(y Y j j X ), i.e., the probability that an observation y will be less than or equal to ordinal level Y j (e.g., damage class 2 ¼ medium damage; j ¼ 1 . . . n À 1 levels), given a vector (X ) of explanatory variables, then the probability that an event will fall into a single class j (rather than the cumulative probability) is
The probability of complete tree crown loss (damage class 3) is then
The probability that an individual stem will experience any given level of damage is predicted as a logistic function of taxonomic identity, individual tree size (dbh), and local storm severity S (as assessed using a relative, quantitative index; Canham et al. 2001 ; C. D. Canham, J. Thompson, J. K. Zimmerman, and M. Uriarte, unpublished manuscript). The basic model for the cumulative probability of damage level j for stem i of species s ( p isj ) is then
where dbh i is the dbh of the ith individual of species s, c s and b s are species-specific parameters (for s ¼ 1 . . . m species), and S k are the storm intensities for the k ¼ 1 . . . n subplots (see Appendix A for a full description of estimation methods for this behavior).
In our model, damage has one of two potential effects on a tree: it can kill it outright or affect its subsequent growth and probability of survival. To model the first case, we used data from the initial 1990 census and logistic regression analyses to estimate the probability of mortality for each species given a dbh and specified damage category (light, intermediate, or severe damage; Appendix A, storm damage killer behavior). Previous studies have demonstrated that trees can regrow lost branches and repair damaged crowns within relatively short time periods (i.e., three years; Walker 1991 , Ostertag et al. 2005 , so trees that were recorded as damaged but did not immediately die from storm damage were assumed to recover to a healthy status within a three-year period. However, in that three-year period damage may have affected both tree diameter growth and probability of mortality (Uriarte et al. 2004a ; see Sapling and adult tree growth and survival section below).
Effects of hurricanes on understory light regimes.-The next step was to quantify the effects of canopy damage on abiotic process, specifically light availability. We characterized changes in light availability in the forest understory after Hurricane Georges using fisheye photographs taken at each of the 40 points at the center of the 30 3 30 m quadrats employed to assess tree damage (see Study system: Tree censuses and hurricane damage). Fisheye photographs were taken using a Nikon Coolpix digital camera mounted on a leveled tripod positioned at a height of 1.25 m from the ground. The first photographs were taken in March 1999 about five months after Hurricane Georges. In order to examine the nature and timescale of canopy recovery after the hurricane, a second set of photographs was taken at the same locations in June 2002, 44 months after Hurricane Georges. Additional fisheye photos were taken in July of 1999 and 2002, during our studies on the effects of light availability on seedling establishment on 150 plots distributed across the LFDP (see Uriarte et al. [2005] for further details on the seedling plot sampling design). All digital fisheye photographs were analyzed using GLA software (Frazer et al. 1999 ) that computes a gap light index (GLI) using a modification of the methods outlined in Canham (1988) .
We combined our assessment of tree damage recorded after Hurricane Georges (1998) with the fisheye photographs to parameterize a linear regression model that predicted light levels at any given point in the forest as a function of the number of stems that were uprooted, broken, or had lost their crowns within a 15-m radius of the 40 fisheye photograph locations (Fig. 2) . This approach allowed us to link the spatial variation in storm intensity to changes in canopy light transmission characteristics and the spatial variation in understory light levels after a hurricane.
Seedling recruitment.-In most applications of SOR-TIE, the processes of seed production, dispersal, and germination are subsumed into the net process of seedling recruitment, which is determined primarily by the fecundity, size, and spatial distribution of adult trees. Previous field studies have used inverse modeling of spatial data on seedling establishment to derive parameters that specify seedling production as a function of parent tree size and dispersion of seedlings away from parent trees (Ribbens et al. 1994) . The recruitment behavior in the present parameterization of SORTIE departs from this original approach by incorporating a number of additional processes uncovered by our analysis of seedling recruitment patterns following Hurricane Georges (Uriarte et al. 2005) . These processes reflect the life history traits of our 11 target species and include (1) the minimum size at which trees of each species produce seeds, (2) the effects of light on seedling recruitment, and (3) density-dependent competition among conspecifics (see Uriarte et al. [2005] for a complete description of estimation methods).
Seedling demography censuses.-We used data from 150 seedling plots of 1 3 2 m distributed in an array across the 16-ha plot to characterize the effects of hurricanes on seedling growth and survival. The seedling plots were established in 1999, soon after Hurricane Georges, and censused in 2000, 2002, and 2004 . In each census, all seedlings of the 11 focal species .10 cm in height and ,1 cm diameter were measured for height and root collar diameter, identified to species, and tagged with a unique number. In 1999 and 2002, we took fisheye photographs above each seedling plot to characterize the light environment. For some species, we did not have enough individuals for robust parameter estimation so in these cases we used data on seedling growth and survival after a hurricane collected for other projects in the Luquillo LTER (see Walker 1991, Walker et al. 2003) .
As expected from previous studies of the effect of hurricane damage on understory light levels (Fernandez and Fetcher 1991) , our analyses of fisheye photographs showed that the pulse of light in the understory generated by canopy damage from Hurricane Georges had disappeared 24 months later (Fig. 2) . We tested for the effects of density dependence on seedling growth and survival but their effects were negligible. Contrary to our expectations, we also found nonsignificant effects of light on seedling growth and survival. The effects of light on seedling demography may be too noisy to detect without consideration at the individual seedling level over multiple measurement periods (Clark et al. 2003) . Moreover, measurement error associated with the use of digital fisheye cameras may have introduced additional biases in our estimation of light availability in seedling plots (Frazer et al. 2001 ). However, we did find differences in the effects of other covariates, such as size, on demographic rates between high and low light periods. Therefore, we excluded density dependence and light as covariates from subsequent analyses. Instead, we used data from the three seedling censuses to estimate growth and mortality parameters during a high light period (i.e., immediately after the hurricane between 1999 and 2002) and a low light period (i.e., after the canopy had recovered, represented by the 2002-2004 interval). For the simulation, high light parameters were used for the three years it took for trees to recover their canopy, while low light parameters were used at other times (see The model: Variation in storm damage).
Seedling growth.-We conducted separate analyses for the 2000-2002 and 2002-2004 censuses. We did not have enough seedlings to estimate seedling growth for C. schreberiana and D. excelsa, so we relied on an existing data set from the LEF for these analyses (Guzma´n-Grajales and Walker 1991 , Walker et al. 2003 . For the high light period, we assumed that growth was a function of seedling size at the start of the census interval and the number of years elapsed since the hurricane. The equation takes the following form:
where D is root collar diameter in cm, T is the number of years elapsed since the hurricane, and a, b, and c are estimated parameters. For the low light period, we excluded the time factor (i.e., c ¼ 0). Results of these regressions are presented in Appendix B. We used robust allometric relationships between root collar diameter and height (data not shown) to determine whether a seedling had grown large enough to be treated as a sapling.
Seedling survival.-We used a logit function and survival data for the high light and low light periods to calculate probability of survival ( p) as a function of root collar diameter (Appendix B):
For some species, we did not find a significant relationship between diameter and survival; therefore the value of parameter b was set to zero for these species. As with growth, we calculated separate parameters for high light and low light periods. Sapling and adult tree growth and survival.-In contrast to previous approaches that related sapling growth to direct measures of understory light (e.g., Pacala et al. 1994) , we estimated growth and mortality for each stem !1 cm dbh (i.e., saplings and adult trees) directly as a function of target tree sizes and the size of and distance to neighboring saplings and adult trees (Uriarte et al. 2004a) . One benefit of this approach is that it effectively combines both aboveground and belowground competition into one net effect. In our analyses of LFDP data, we used a single function that applies to both saplings and adult trees, incorporating the effects that previous hurricane damage to both target and neighboring trees will have on growth and survival. See Uriarte et al. (2004a) for a detailed description of estimation methods and results. In brief, our growth model assumes that each target species has a maximum potential growth rate, which is adjusted to account for the size and taxonomic identity of the target tree, the structure and composition of its neighborhood, and previous hurricane damage to both the target tree and its neighbors. A similar approach was used to estimate survival.
The methods described in Uriarte et al. (2004a) rely on diameter growth for parameterization and as such are not suitable for the analyses of palm growth. Since the palm P. acuminata var. montana accounts for nearly a third of adult stems in the plot, we used a different approach to parameterize growth for this species. Rather than using diameter growth as a response variable and diameter as a predictor, we assumed that height growth was a function of palm height. The functional equation takes the following form:
where MaxGrowth, X 0 , and X b are estimated parameters. Prior work at the LFDP has shown that P. acuminata var. montana has a strong response to the increased light availability generated by storms, particularly in juvenile trees (A. M. Sabat, unpublished manuscript). We used data on palm growth, coupled with a relative assessment of light availability (high-damaged sites vs. low-undamaged sites), to estimate two sets of parameters for Eq. 8, one for high light conditions (open canopy) and one for low light (closed canopy; Fig. 3 ), which were applied in the same manner as the seedling growth and survival parameters. For mortality, we used the same behavior we applied to the other 10 tree species (Appendix A). Since the mortality behavior requires diameter for prediction, we used allometry to estimate diameter as a function of height (data not shown).
Model evaluation and simulations
We used the parameterized model to simulate disturbance scenarios and to evaluate model efficacy. For both simulation and evaluation, we compared species composition and community-and species-level size structure between simulation ''treatments'' or, in the case of evaluation, between simulations and observed data from the 2000 and 2005 censuses. Initial conditions for all model runs assumed that starting densities and size distributions paralleled those of the 1990 census.
Evaluation.-To evaluate the model, we initialized it with the 1990 census map (representing conditions immediately after Hugo), simulated a hurricane at year 8 with the average severity of Hurricane Georges (in 1998), ran the model for an additional seven years, and compared the results to data from the 2000 and 2005 censuses with the matching years in the simulations (years 10 and 15, respectively). Since our simulations did not include all species in the plot, we had to reassign trees from non-represented to represented species groups to maintain overall stem densities similar to observed ones. To this end, we used data for species in our run and split them out by size class. We then multiplied each size class value by the total density and divided by the represented species density to scale all values up to reach 825 stems/ha (stem density in the 1990 census).
Typical assessments of goodness of fit for simulation models usually compare observed data to output from multiple model runs that typically vary starting conditions (e.g., Waller et al. 2004 ). This is not an appropriate procedure to evaluate model performance in our analysis because we only have one set of starting conditions, the 1990 census, and therefore one realization of model output for evaluation. To evaluate model fit, we calculated a chi-square test. Since we have small counts in some of the dbh and species count categories, we used Monte Carlo resampling with 2000 simulations (Hamilton 1991 , Waller et al. 2003 .
Fifteen years may seem a relatively short period in the time frame of forest dynamics to evaluate a model, but the LFDP experienced extremely high stem turnover from 1990 through 2005. During this 15-yr period community dynamics were driven by two hurricanes that caused substantial tree damage and mortality and large pulses of recruits, followed by high mortality of the thinning recruits (Zimmerman et al. 1994 , Uriarte et al. 2004a ). For example, following Hurricane Georges in 1998, we recorded approximately 39 000 new stems that had recruited by the 2000 census (as much as 30% recruitment per year if all recruitment happened following the hurricane; J. Thompson and J. K. Zimmerman, unpublished data). By 2005, 33 000 stems had died (mostly new recruits ¼ 6.7% mortality per yr) and only 4200 stems had recruited into the smallest size class (0.8% recruitment per year). Thus, the 15-yr time frame represented in the model evaluation reflects a period of quite rapid dynamics.
Simulations.-Here we list the questions posed in the Introduction, outline the structure of simulations, and describe initial conditions for the runs.
(1) What are the implications of variation in hurricane frequency and severity for the long-term dynamics of forest composition, diversity, and structure? To address this question, we ran the model with and without hurricanes, using the two storm regimes described previously (see Model structure and parameterization: Hurricane disturbance regimes), and compared forest structure, species composition, and diversity under these three different regimes. We used plot densities observed in the 1990 census (825 stems/ha) as initial conditions for these runs. Initial tree species densities were estimated as described in Evaluation section.
(2) Have land use legacies from human disturbance in this forest produced alternate community structures and compositions, each with their own unique dynamics, or will communities with different land use histories converge? We used the map of initial stem densities at the time Hugo struck the LFDP and compared results in areas subject to different land use histories in the absence of hurricanes and with the historical storm regime (cyclical and non-cyclical storms). The procedure used to reassign trees of non-represented species was modified as follows. The densities of represented trees in the neighborhood of each non-represented tree were gathered. The neighborhood was defined as a square of 50 3 50 m centered on the location of the non- represented tree. The relative density of each species in this set of represented neighbors was calculated. A random number was used to select a species according to these densities. The species of non-represented trees was replaced with that of the chosen species; all other aspects (location, diameter) remained the same. We ran each simulation for 200 years and replicated each ''treatment'' 10 times. For question (2), we used the Jaccard index of dissimilarity applied to average stem densities per hectare (both sapling and adult) at each time step to determine the effects of storm regimes on community convergence between areas with differing land use legacies after 200 years. The index is calculated as 2B/ (1 þ B) , where B is the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index (Faith et al. 1987) . The Bray-Curtis index for land use areas j and k is computed as 
RESULTS

Model evaluation
Our simulator predicted short-term (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) changes in dbh distributions and community composition in the Luquillo Forest Dynamics Plot (LFDP) quite well (Figs. 4 and 5) . The model displayed a slight tendency to overestimate densities in the smaller size classes (,30 cm dbh; Fig. 4 between model and field data in the larger size classes was very high. There were differences between model and field data in the abundance of certain species, but the rank order abundance of species was well preserved (Fig. 5) . Moreover, chi-square tests failed to uncover differences between predicted and observed species abundances (2000, v 2 ¼ 9.97, P ¼ 0.49; 2005, v 2 ¼ 9.28, P ¼ 0.55; Monte Carlo simulations, n ¼ 2000). Thus, the model appears to adequately capture this 15-yr, very tumultuous period of forest dynamics.
Model simulations
Implications of variation in hurricane frequency and severity for the long-term dynamics of forest composition and structure.-Our first set of simulations showed that variation in storm frequency and intensity had a marked impact on stand structure. The absence of severe storms resulted in a forest with a greater number of large stems (60-80 cm dbh) than in forests subject to these extreme events (Fig. 6) . We also observed an increase in the number of saplings (0-10 cm dbh) and small stems (10-20 cm dbh) with greater storm severity, regardless of periodicity. However, multidecadal variation in the frequency of severe storms affected the degree of sapling and small stem (10-20 cm dbh) recruitment. Under noncyclical storm regimes, continuous canopy damage led to higher sapling recruitment and densities relative to the cyclical regime. However, this difference between the two severe storm regimes was not apparent beyond the 20 cm dbh size cutoff. Presumably, this pattern results from an interaction between high recruitment during periods of frequent storm activity and stem thinning (i.e., high sapling mortality) during years of low storm activity. Beyond their impacts on sapling recruitment, the nature of storm regimes also affected the size distribution of adult trees. On average, cyclical storm regimes that included severe storms resulted in the highest number of stems in intermediate size classes (30-50 cm dbh), possibly because there was enough time between periods of frequent hurricane activity to allow stems recruited after severe storms to reach this size class. The difference between the two severe storm regimes observed in these intermediate size classes disappears at greater diameters (.60 cm). Periodicity of damage is likely to be less relevant to long-lived large trees.
The nature of storm regimes also had a strong effect on community composition (Figs. 7 and 8) . We observed . Our simulations also demonstrate that in the absence of storms, some species, specifically I. laurina and T. heterophylla, reach very low densities and may become locally rare.
Temporal variability in species abundances for each storm regime simulation was large (Table 3 , Fig. 8 ). In general, temporal variation was lower for late successional, shade-tolerant species (D. excelsa, G. guidonia, M. bidentata, and S. berteriana; Table 1), which generally have lower susceptibility to storm damage and slower responses to increased resource availability after storms, relative to fast growing, secondary forest species. There was a dramatic decline in the numbers of M. bidentata when no severe storms occurred, compared to the severe storm regimes, which was unexpected given its late successional shade tolerant status. The abundance of the pioneer C. schreberiana, initially high because of the legacies of land use and Hugo damage, showed a sharp increase in the first few years, declined in the following 10 years, and was then remarkably stable over time. A. latifolia, which is considered a high light demanding non-pioneer species, also showed a rapid increase in stem numbers in response to initial storms, but then gradually decreased in numbers over the next 200 years. On the other hand, the most temporally variable tree species was S. morototoni, which is also considered as a pioneer species that tends to colonize small-to medium-sized gaps. Abundance of S. morototoni showed the most dramatic temporal oscillations in frequency and amplitude under the regime of cyclical storms, but C. arborea showed the most variation in abundance under all three regimes and responded to storms when they were not severe, as well as cyclical and non cyclical storm frequencies that included severe storms. P. acuminata var. montana showed a gradual decline in stem numbers when there were no severe storms, and an unexpected increase in the last 50 years of the simulation that may have resulted from the overall decline in numbers of all the other species during this same time period. Cyclical storms produced the greatest variations in abundance of P. acuminata (compared to the other two storm regimes) during the simulation period while the non-cyclical storms caused the overall palm stem numbers to progressively increase.
Effects of land use legacies and human disturbance on community structure and compositions.-To examine the legacies of land use on forest structure and composition, we conducted a second set of simulations with initial conditions that represented the spatial structure of the forest in the 1990 census after adjusting relative abundances as described above (see The model: Simulations). Since we assumed that storm intensity was uniform across the plot, the outcome of these simulations reflects the joint effects of variation among tree species in their susceptibility to wind disturbance and in the nature of their recovery from damage. For simplicity, we will refer to areas with little land use legacies as having no land use legacies and areas that experienced more intense land use as having legacies.
In 1990, the area of the LFDP with land use legacies had more small stems (,20 cm dbh) but fewer larger stems (.20 cm dbh) than the area without previous land use history, as a consequence of the relatively recent human disturbance ( Fig. 9 ; Thompson et al. 2002) . After 200 years, for almost all dbh size classes below 50 cm dbh (except 10-20 cm) and under all of the three storm regimes, the number of stems in each size class was generally lower than in 1990, and the difference between the areas with and without past human disturbance had diminished. For size classes above 50 cm dbh, some combinations of land use history and storm regime increased the number of stems relative to 1990. The differences among storm regimes were small although areas without human disturbance still had a greater number of stems in the largest size class (70-80 dbh) for all three storm regimes (Fig. 9) . The model suggests that it may take longer than 200 years for some of the trees in areas that had been subjected to relatively recent human disturbance to reach this size class.
Severe hurricanes accentuated the difference in numbers of stems in areas with and without land use legacies, but only for the largest dbh size class (70-80 cm dbh; Fig. 9 ). Severe hurricanes also resulted in a relatively higher density of intermediate-sized stems in areas that had been subjected to human land use. These relatively minor differences in stand structure between land use classes belie some striking differences in the abundance of individual species under the three storm regimes (Table 4 ). In fact, the land use history areas were still different (according to the Jaccard dissimilarity index) after 200 years of simulations, regardless of storm regime. Communities initially became more similar under a regime of no severe storms, but after approximately 50-75 years, severe storms increase community convergence relative to the no-storm regime, although only to a point (Fig. 10 ). This appears to be the result of greater recruitment for all species and more even distribution of stems across the plot under a severe storm regime (Table 4 ).
DISCUSSION
Our model offers a number of insights into disturbance theory. First, it goes beyond the usual metrics of distur- bance frequency and severity, and points to understanding the temporal pattern of consecutive disturbances as a key driver of forest ecosystem dynamics. Second, by incorporating dynamic feedbacks between anthropogenic and natural disturbance, it demonstrates that this interaction may shape the degree and speed of ecosystem recovery. Third, it reveals that variation among species in life history traits that determine response to disturbance plays a key role in driving forest dynamics.
Implications of variation in hurricane frequency and severity for the long-term dynamics of forest composition, diversity, and structure A series of devastating hurricanes in the Caribbean in the past two decades has stimulated an enormous amount of research on the effects of wind disturbance on tropical forests (e.g., Bellingham 1991 , Tanner et al. 1991 , Yih et al. 1991 , Boucher et al. 1994 . One of the most consistent lessons has been that the responses of tropical forests to hurricanes can be astonishingly swift, with ''recovery'' occurring on time scales of 10 years or less (Boucher et al. 1994 , Scatena et al. 1996 , Beard et al. 2005 . These studies, which tend to focus on changes in forest structure and biomass, suggest that hurricanes represent a relatively minor perturbation to tropical forests. In contrast, a focus on community dynamics (e.g., Crow 1980 indicates that hurricanes generate multidecadal changes in forest community composition, which our simulations confirm. This portrayal of a community that is constantly in flux due to repeated hurricane disturbance emphasizes the importance of the timing and magnitude of each hurricane event for its effect on the community composition at any point in time and the successional trajectory of the forest after each disturbance.
Both the severity and frequency of hurricanes had striking effects on forest dynamics, composition, and structure. Our results demonstrated that not only is the severity of hurricane disturbance key in structuring forest communities, but the temporal pattern of disturbance also plays an important role. Although there is a vast literature on cyclical disturbances and their effects on ecological communities (e.g., the effects of ENSO events on terrestrial [Wright et al. 1999] and marine [Dayton et al. 1992 ] communities), little is known about the implications of sustained, multidecadal patterns in the timing of disturbance events. In our simulations, periods of frequent hurricane activity create opportunities for recruitment of species that may become rare in the absence of severe storms. Quiescent periods between FIG. 9 . Size distributions in areas with and without land use legacies at the time of the 1990 census, and the resultant size class distribution of the stem population after simulated runs for 200 years with three storm regimes. The figure depicts mean values for 10 simulations (þSE). We used the 1990 map for initial conditions, adjusting densities as we describe in Methods: Model evaluation. Notes: Key to abbreviations: NSS, no severe storms; cycl, cyclical storm regime; non-cycl, non-cyclical storm regime. Data are the means of 10 runs. Initial adjusted densities for the 1990 census are also shown for comparison.
Area with previous human land use history (LU) or area with no previous land use history (NLU).
FIG. 10. Divergence in community composition between areas with and without land use legacies over 200 years under three storm regimes. Community divergence was calculated using the Jaccard dissimilarity index applied to stem density for each species at every 5-year time step. We used the 1990 map for initial conditions, adjusting densities as described in The model: Model evaluation and simulations.
hurricanes offer a window of time in which some species may reach reproductive size classes and remain an important component of the community. The resulting community differs dramatically from that produced by a non-cyclical storm regime with the same severity and long-term frequency. If species were matched to this cyclical pattern of hurricane disturbance during evolutionary time, we would expect that multidecadal variation might prove critical to their persistence in the community (Pickett 1976) .
There are major questions about whether the frequency and intensity of hurricanes are increasing as a result of anthropogenically induced global climate change (Emanuel 2005 , Webster et al. 2005 , Mann and Emanuel 2006 , Elsner et al. 2008 ) or whether the recent high level of activity is related to a natural multidecadal variability in the Atlantic Ocean temperature (Goldenberg et al. 2001, Shepherd and Knutson 2007) . Nevertheless, to the degree that future climate alters decadal patterns of hurricane disturbance, it should have a significant impact on the community composition of hurricane-disturbed forests (Lugo 2000) .
Previous research has posited that tree species life history traits (specifically, the interaction between vulnerability to wind disturbance, ability to take advantage of enhanced light availability after storms, shade tolerance of juveniles, and a long life span) will determine the response of forest communities to wind disturbance (Loehle 2000) . In our study, however, the responses of species to variation in the timing and severity of storms were not always obvious from knowledge of their life histories. For instance, the two pioneer species, which may have been expected to respond to hurricanes in similar ways, exhibited large differences in their response to storm regimes, with S. morotoni tracking patterns of storm cycles quite closely and C. schreberiana showing a large increase after Hugo, but becoming rare thereafter. This difference in response may reflect the unique legacies of the Luquillo Forest Dynamics Plot (LFDP) at the time of Hurricane Hugo in 1989. Similarly, primary shade-tolerant species also responded in unexpected ways. D. excelsa is a shade tolerant, late successional dominant species with low vulnerability to storm damage (Zimmerman et al. 1994 , Uriarte et al. 2004a , Ogle et al. 2006 ). Life history theory may have predicted that such a species would fare better than fast-growing species from the low light conditions that were common in a regime with no severe storms. Yet, a combination of rapid recovery from damage and extremely high growth under favorable light conditions generated in the wake of hurricanes lead to greater adult densities under a regime that includes severe storms (Uriarte et al. 2004a) . Rapid sapling growth is not considered a typical characteristic of primary forest species. In this way this characteristic of D. excelsa resembles Simarouba amara, a primary forest species in Costa Rica (Clark and Clark 1992) . In the continuum from pioneer to shade-tolerant life histories, D. excelsa is a shade-tolerant primary forest species that germinates and persists in the shade but has the potential for rapid growth under favorable conditions such as in temporary canopy gaps or when reaching the canopy (cf. Canham 1988) . These results lend support to the notion that tropical tree life histories may not obey simplistic trade-offs between shade tolerance and the light demanding characteristics, but rather display complex ontogenies in response to gradients of light availability (Swaine and Whitmore 1988 , Clark and Clark 1992 , Wyckoff and Clark 2002 , Wen et al. 2008 . The coefficient of variation in species abundances over time, which only a simulator such as ours can generate, offers another perspective on the role of life history in community dynamics. In general, species perceived to be primary forest species, such as M. bidentata, G. guidonia, and especially D. excelsa, behaved as expected and exhibited low temporal variation in abundance. In spite of its rapid sapling growth, D. excelsa did not exhibit substantially different temporal dynamics from those of the other primary forest species, which distinguishes it from the rest of the species in this group.
Despite some departures from expected behaviors by some species, the parameterization of SORTIE reflects overall trade-offs in the responses of species to hurricane disturbance. Uriarte et al. (2004a) demonstrated a life history trade-off between susceptibility to hurricane damage (likelihood of stem breakage or tip-up during a hurricane) and post-hurricane sapling mortality (a measure of shade tolerance), with lower susceptibility for shade-tolerant species, and these responses are incorporated into the dynamics of the model. This result follows the prevailing view that these life history trade-offs are important in the dynamics of disturbance-mediated forests (Glitzenstein and Harcombe 1988 , Swaine and Whitmore 1988 , Zimmerman et al. 1994 , Agyeman et al. 1999 , Canham et al. 2001 , Moorcroft et al. 2001 . Future efforts will be directed at determining their importance for the maintenance of diversity in this forest.
Compound effects of human legacies and hurricanes on forest structure, composition, and dynamics
Forests in the tropics are widely subject to human disturbance with many areas being converted to secondary forests under varying land use regimes. Experiences in Puerto Rico and other tropical regions suggest that there is a strong impact of land use history on the size, structure, species composition, and dynamics of forests (see review in Guariguata and Ostertag 2001, Chazdon 2003) . Our results highlight the degree to which the age and size structure of tree populations, as influenced by past human and natural disturbance, determine the trajectory of community dynamics following subsequent disturbance. Models are, in fact, one of the few tools we have to explore the implications of the legacies of both human land use and past hurricanes for long-term tropical forest dynamics over long time scales. Legacies can be created by (1) local extirpation of species, which reduces the likelihood of recolonization, and (2) changes in soil resources that influence the suite of species that can establish. Our simulations included recolonization from species present in undisturbed nearby forest patches (see Uriarte et al. 2005) , so dispersal of propagules of extirpated species into the adjacent area of human use should not have been strongly impeded by distance. In the absence of severe storms, our simulations indicated that legacies of land use would still be evident after 200 years, although much of the land use signature disappeared. The forest that emerged appeared to be an amalgamation of the two communities (cf. Lugo and Helmer 2004) , with the species dominant in secondary forest, C. arborea, becoming more abundant in the relatively undisturbed forest. Thus, our simulations confirm the importance of understanding the effects of disturbance on the interaction between recruitment and competition in predicting the future of secondary tropical forests (Hughes et al. 2007) .
Human land use leaves a legacy of a residual assemblage of species on which subsequent hurricane disturbance may act. In this forest, we might expect hurricane disturbance to either maintain or slowly eliminate land use legacies. Previously, we found that past human land use promoted greater disturbance from subsequent hurricanes (at least in the short term) because certain secondary species, such as C. arborea, that tend to be numerically dominant in areas with legacies of human land use, are also highly susceptible to hurricane disturbance. This susceptibility would open the canopy during storms, thereby promoting the establishment of pioneer species like S. morotoni and C. schreberiana , Brokaw 1998 . This increased susceptibility acted as a positive feedback to maintain secondary forest species because pioneer species are also highly susceptible to damage (Zimmerman et al. 1994 , Ogle et al. 2006 ). Thus, we expected hurricane disturbance to reinforce the land use legacy evident in the LFDP. However, the simulations suggest that over time, regardless of the storm regime, the land use legacy will become less apparent. Thus, the inclusion of hurricane disturbance in the model does not alter the basic conclusion that land use legacies in this tropical forest are diminishing strongly over 200 years.
As in previous studies, our simulations also highlight the unique and contingent effects of hurricane disturbance relative to the legacies of human land use (Foster et al. 1998) . Early in the last century, major hurricanes struck the LFDP area in 1928 and 1932. After a 66-yr period with relatively little hurricane damage, Hurricane Hugo struck the forest in 1989 causing significant damage (see summary in Tanner et al. 1991) . This was the first major storm after the cessation of human activity in the LFDP. The composition of the community in 1989 was largely the result of the long hurricanefree period and these land use legacies, and responses to subsequent hurricanes, specifically Hurricane Georges in 1998, were quite different. Although the meteorology of the two storms was similar, the tracks of the two storms were different, and as a result Georges had much less impact on the forest. Fewer large trees fell in this second storm because individuals that had grown since the abandonment of human activity had been killed by Hurricane Hugo. The effects of these two storms on community composition were also strikingly different. For instance, there was a dramatic increase in the number of C. schrebriana across the LFDP after Hurricane Hugo so that many more medium-sized C. schreberiana were available in the forest to be damaged at the time of Hurricane Georges. In contrast, we observed little recruitment of C. schreberiana in response to damage after Hurricane Georges, potentially as a result of less canopy destruction and associated understory light after Georges. On the other hand, the pioneer S. morotoni, which displayed relatively low susceptibility to wind damage, showed a weaker response to Hurricane Hugo but increased dramatically after Georges, possibly because the smaller canopy gaps that were caused by Hurricane Georges were apparently more suitable for S. morotoni recruitment. These differences in response were the result of the timing and magnitude of hurricane disturbance and the recent land use legacies of the LFDP.
Our study supports the idea that compounded disturbances can interact in ways that cannot be predicted by the study of a single disturbance (Paine et al. 1998) . Variation in recovery dynamics in ecosystems subject to these types of disturbance is usually the result of many different processes acting independently or in concert (Drury and Nisbet 1973 , Foster et al. 1998 , Paine et al. 1998 , Platt et al. 2002 . Human land use may modify existing biotic environmental relationships (Foster et al. 1998) , alter natural disturbance regimes (Weir 1996 ; and this study), and increase the prevalence of invasive species (Horvitz et al. 1998 , Thompson et al. 2007 ). In addition, the unique history of land use can determine the trajectory and extent of vegetation succession and recovery, making prediction and generalization difficult (Foster et al. 1998 ). Many tropical forests of the future will be secondary forests developing after human disturbance (IITO 2002 , Chazdon 2003 . The widespread importance of land use as a large-scale disturbance (Myer and Turner 1994) makes it imperative that it be addressed as a fundamental ecological process.
Puerto Rico provided additional support. This study is a contribution to the program of the Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies. Bruce Haines passed away in February of 2007 after a long and illustrious career. He was based at the University of Georgia and worked in the forests of Puerto Rico for over 30 years. He will be missed.
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